Dear patients
Strong Roots Dental is committed to providing all patients with exceptional service and care. A
treatment plan estimate Strong Roots Dental prepares is so that patients can understand the estimated
costs of their recommended treatment prior to its start. The Treatment Plan Estimate is a good-faith
attempt to predict the cost of your treatment based on the facts known to Strong Roots Dental when
the estimate is made. As your treatment progresses, your dentist may determine in consultation with
you that different or additional treatment is necessary and your financial responsibility may change. If
you have dental insurance, it is important to understand that your actual insurance benefits may differ
from the benefits estimated in your Treatment Plan Estimate. Your Treatment Plan Estimate of
insurance benefits is based on information provided by your insurance company and by you.
It is an estimate and your insurance benefits may be higher or lower than estimated. In all cases, you are
responsible for amounts not covered by your insurance, unless prohibited by law or contractual
agreement. In all cases, we encourage all patients with insurance to refer to their member handbooks or
to call their plan administrators with any questions or concerns relating to specific benefits.
Predetermination of Benefits is a process whereby your insurance company or plan administrator tells
you in advance of treatment what procedures may be covered by your insurance plan, the amount the
insurance company may pay toward those procedures and the amount you may be required to pay.
Requesting a Predetermination is like submitting a claim before the dental procedure or service has
taken place. Because the Predetermination comes directly from your insurer or plan administrator, the
risk of error as to your coverage is reduced. If your treatment includes extensive or complex services,
such as bridges, crowns, dentures or periodontal work, a Predetermination may be particularly helpful
to allow you to appropriately budget for the services or discuss any potential alternative treatment that
may be available, if necessary. The Predetermination of Benefits process gives you useful information
about what services may be covered. However, your insurer will inform you that a Predetermination of
Benefits is not a guarantee of coverage. A Predetermination sets forth your expected benefits based on
the information available to the insurer at the time the Predetermination is prepared.
The Predetermination may not consider, for example, a prior claim submitted by another dentist for
services provided to you, changes in your coverage that occur after the Predetermination is made but
before the services actually are provided, or the insurance company’s subsequent opinion that a
condition could have been treated by a less costly alternative to the service provided by your dentist.
The time it takes to receive a Predetermination from your insurance company or plan administrator can
vary, from as few as two weeks to as many as eight weeks. The decision to seek a Predetermination of
Benefits or to proceed with treatment immediately is your own, unless your plan requires otherwise.
Please inform the Office Manager if you would like to request a Predetermination of Benefits from your
insurer.
Signature____________________________________________ Date ___________________________
Sincerely, Strong Roots Dental

